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Kenya Secondary Schools 
Heads Association chair-
man Indimuli Kahi ad-
dresses the press at a past 
function. PHOTO: FILE 

School heads want 
end to exam craze

 by Irene Githinji 
@gitshee

School heads have now 
called for moderation of mul-
tiple examinations particularly 
administered on second term, 
amid growing concerns over 
school unrest.

The Kenya Secondar y 
Schools Heads Association 
(Kessha) made the remarks 
even as it called for an alterna-
tive to indexing for purposes of 
national examinations as op-
posed to merit.

Lobby national chairman 
Indimuli  Kahi said yesterday 
first-come-first-served index-
ing process should be adopted 
in regard to admission instead 
of sitting exams to determine.

He said there is the pressure 
to pass national examinations 
and indexing has caused fur-
ther burden to students, amid 
growing notion that scripts for 
those on the top index pass bet-
ter.

Indimuli said Continu-
ous Assessment Tests (CATS) 
should be made a preference 
as opposed to many exams 
that give untold pressure on 
students. 

The official said there is fear 
for internal examination as a 
result of pressure from home 
and sponsors. He however,  
down played fear of national 

examinations as one of the 
major causes of unrest saying 
the trend could be witnessed 
in third and not second terms.

These are part of recom-
mendations Kessha presented 
to the National Assembly Edu-
cation Committee, chaired by 
Julius Melly to curb schools 
unrest.

Indimuli called for the estab-
lishment of a common code of 
ethics for students to avoid 
each school from adopting 
different approaches to similar 
cases of indiscipline.

“A common code will make 
students understand what is 

Association tells 
House team fear  
of tests as a result 
of pressure from 
home and spon-
sors cause unrest

universally acceptable of them 
in all our learning institutions,” 
said Kessha.

To this end, school heads 
have called for a review of the 
Basic Education Act 2013, say-
ing it is not clear on discipline 
procedures.

And from its findings, Kes-
sha has highlighted some of 
the reasons, which could be 
attributed to unrest.

They include drug and 
substance abuse, poor moral 
values, violent methods of 
conflict resolutions, failure to 
adjust to change in manage-
ment and incitement by exter-
nal and internal forces.

An alternative to indexing for 
purposes of national exami-
nations as opposed to merit. 

The association says in-
dexing has caused further 
burden to students, amid 
growing notion that scripts 
for those on the top index 
are handled  better.

THe propoSAlS

TSC asserts position 
on delocalisation 
 by Irene Githinji

@gitshee

The Teachers Service Com-
mission (TSC) has maintained 
a hardline stance that delocali-
sation of teachers is inevitable.

Chief executive officer Nancy 
Macharia (pictured) dismissed 
the narrative that the process is 
to blame for student unrest say-
ing the process commenced in 
December last year and ran up 
to April.

She said the root cause of un-
rest in the last three months is a 
case for national inquiry whose 
objective should be to get a last-
ing solution.

So far, 1,065 principals have 
been delocalised and subse-
quently reported to their new 
stations within the stipulated 
time frames despite resistance, 
which delayed the hand over.

Macharia said 90 public 
schools of the 1,065 were af-
fected by student unrest, form-
ing only 8.5 per cent of the total 
cases of delocalisation.

The reported number of 
teachers assaulted in the school 
unrest was put at 14 and they 
have since been transferred.

She made the remarks when 
she appeared before the Na-
tional Assembly Education 
committee, led by Julius Melly, 

in response to a petition filed by 
Julius Bores from Nandi.

“For the reason that only 8.5 
per cent of institutions where 
delocalisation was effected ex-
perienced student unrest, it is 
not statistically correct to lay an 
outright claim that delocalisa-
tion is the reason for the mass 
student unrest,” said Macharia.

But the Kenya National 
Union of Teachers (Knut) dep-
uty secretary general Hesbon 
Otieno, who also appeared 
before the committee, insisted 
delocalisation is one of the key 
reasons for unrest in schools.

He said investigations have 
shown that out of the over 70 
schools that have been affected 
this term, 58 have new princi-
pals as a result of delocalisa-
tion.

Court told 
to suspend 
new tariffs 
 by  Nancy Gitonga

@PeopleDailyKe

An advocate of the High 
Court yesterday filed a fresh 
application seeking suspen-
sion of new power tariffs set by 
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion (ERC).

In his certificate of urgency, 
lawyer Apollo Mboya wants 
Kenya Power and Lighting 
Company (KPLC) and ERC 
stopped from implement-
ing the new Electricity Retail 
tariffs announced on July 30, 
pending the hearing and de-
termination of the case.

He wants the new tariffs sus-
pended on grounds that the 
structure discriminates a sig-
nification majority of domestic 
consumers as they favour bulk 
consumers. 

The former LSK chief ex-
ecutive says to hoodwink the 
domestic consumer, ERC 
dropped the fixed monthly 
charge of Sh150. He claims the 
energy regulator has increased 
tariffs by more than four times.

Mboya claims the increase 
in the electricity tariffs by ERC 
which took effect from August 
1 is meant to circumvent a 
court order issued on January 
12 by Justice Chacha Mwita.

NLC seeks court verdict on 
Ruaraka title deed validity
 by Nancy Gitonga 

@PeopleDailyKe

The National Land Commis-
sion (NLC) yesterday moved to 
court seeking to determine the 
validity of the title deed of the 
controversial Ruaraka land.

Under a certificate of urgen-
cy, the commission also wants 
the court to issue an order 
stopping all civil and criminal 
proceedings in relation to the 
compulsory acquisition of the 
land by the Education ministry.

Through lawyer Tom Ojienda 
(pictured) NLC further avers 
that the case is a matter of pri-
ority to enable the commission 
to get the way forward on how 
to proceed with the acquisition 
of the property.

The agency said a search 
and from records held by the 

Ministry of Lands and Physical 
Planning, the property is held 
on freehold tenure and was 
registered in favour of Afrison 
Export Import Limited and 
Huelands Limited.

The two companies allegedly 
purchased the property in De-
cember 1981 from a company 
known as Joreth Limited.

The commission said having 
completed all the legal process-
es of compulsory acquisition, 

on July 18, 2017,  Education 
Principal Secretary Belio Kip-
sang wrote a letter to the Trea-
sury asking it to process the 
compensation for the acquisi-
tion of land for the two schools 
—Drive In Primary School and 
Ruaraka High School.

 It also says that following 
payment of the partial award 
of compensation, Ethics and 
Anti-Corruption Commission 
(EACC) has since commenced 
investigations into the acquisi-
tion of the property.

“There have since arisen 
numerous allegations that the 
compulsory acquisition was 
unnecessary and not in public 
interest as the portion of the 
suit parcel occupied by the two 
schools is allegedly public land 
and not private land as revealed 
by the search,” the lawyer said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF KIAMBU

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

Guided by the spirit of devolution and the love for our beloved County of Kiambu, the residents 
of Kiambu County are invited to participate in a competition for purposes of developing the 
Kiambu County Flag, Anthem and Coat of Arms. The participants are required to:

a. design the county flag;
b. design the county Coat of Arms; and
c. compose, record and produce a county Anthem.

The competition opens on the date of this notice and shall close on 31st August, 2018.

The winning submission will be awarded as follows:
a. County Flag for the prize of Kshs. 50,000
b. Coat of Arms for the Prize of  Kshs. 50,000
c. County Anthem for the Prize of Kshs. 100,000

Participants are encouraged to enter in any or all categories subject to the following terms 
and conditions;

a. a participant MUST be a resident of Kiambu County;
b. the entry/entries MUST not be similar to either the national or another County’s flag, Coat 

of Arms or Anthem;
c. the entry for Anthem composition to be submitted in both soft (mp3) and written words; 

and 
d. the participant MUST give a brief explanation in either English or Kiswahili language the 

meaning of or the reason for choosing a particular symbol, colour or song composition.   

There is no prescribed age limit for this competition. For ease of communication, the 
participants shall give full disclosure of their contacts. All entries should be submitted on 
or before the 31st August, 2018 and clearly indicate on the envelop the category entered, 
addressed to:

The County Secretary / Head of Public Service
P.O. Box 2344, 00900

Kiambu

INVITATION TO A COMPETITION
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